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Open eyes theatre 

 PREAMBLE  

SDG 4: Quality education  

This project “Open eyes theatre” explores the leadership opportunities for students of different ages in 

terms of Peaceful nonverbal communication. The methodology is based on peaceful drama with visual 

impaired and sighted students, where students explore the peacebuilding and non-conflict ways to 

communicate with others through teambuilding and interactive activities.  

 PROJECT AIMS AND GOALS: 

Project aims: 

1. To explore the ways of peaceful nonverbal communication;  

2. To develop leadership skills through creativity and design;  

3. To raise the awareness of global citizenship through initiation of Service community-based project; 

Project goal: 

 

S -to make a joint performance for New Year celebration together with students-volunteers and visual 

impaired kids; 

M -meet with kids on weekly basis -Tuesdays;  

-reflect on the actions with volunteers – Fridays;    

A -to differentiate New Year national fairytale for visual impaired kids;  

R -to learn the Braille alphabet and print a drama on Braille;  

-to learn the roles during the joint visits; 

T 5 months – September-December;  

 

 KEY ELEMENTS  

The project is focused on 2 target groups: students-participants of the project; the group of the students who 

participates at the study of peaceful nonverbal communications: students of ages 12-17 – secondary school 

students. The second group is the visual impaired kids, age 8-10, the participants of students’ initiated project. 

Students-participants explored:  

 

 

 

 

Type of communication  The description  

The role of communication in peacebuilding  -Communication is a medium of peacebuilding;  

-The communication technology;  

-The system and connections; 

Gestures -Gestures in different cultures;  

-Body language to show interest and involvement;  

Facial expression -Types of smile;  

-Eyebrows;  

Intonation and silence -Tone; 

-Rhythm; 

-Timbre; 

-Loudness; 

Touch -Modes of touch;  

Distance -Individual acceptance;  

-Degree of intimacy;  

Eye-contact and visual communication 

 

 

-Types of views; 

-Eye smile;  



Then students create their own project “Peaceful design” to improve the communication within human system. 

During one of the presentations, the student discussed the system of communication with Special needs kids, 

especially with visual-impaired students. There are no printing agencies and book publishing agencies in Kazakhstan 

and the student decided to explore the way of peaceful communication with visual-impaired kids and demonstrate 

that they also a valuable part of the community by creating a theatre with blind kids. Other students were 

impressed by the idea and decided to participate in the theatre. The students created a poster to involve students-

volunteers. Students started to learn the next activities to continue the practice on peaceful nonverbal 

communication with blind kids:  

Topic  Aims  

Introduction Recommendations to communicate with visual-impaired kids: 

interview with the visual-impaired specialist;  

The methods and tools of working with visual-

impaired students 

To know the forms of communication. The first introduction visit 

to the school for blind kids  

Peaceful nonverbal communication with blind 

kids  

The reading hours with blind kids with the correct touch, 

intonation  

The script writing for visual-impaired kids  The creation of drama: inclusion of specific roles: sound 
producer, kinesthetic effects producer, reader, actors.  

Dramatic game  To study the basic of drama play on the stage  

 

 STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS  

-Students of different ages actively participate in the project, as they would like to serve as volunteers in the first 

Theatre for blind kids in Kazakhstan;  

-Kinesthetic learners improved their writing skills during the Brielle books production as they really “touch and 

create” every sound and correct spelling;  

-Parents supported the project buying glue, plasticine, special paper and Brielle copybooks; they also brought kids 

during holidays for the rehearsals;  

-Parents are interested in leadership programme for the students and positively commented the personal growths of 

their child;  

-The students manage the project and find the creative solutions to support equal education using all applicable 

techniques;  

-Visual-impaired kids teach students and feel themselves as valuables contributors to the community development, 

the sense that they have never experienced before;  

-Collaboration of healthy and visual-impaired student leads to the new community projects and demonstrates 

strengths and abilities of every participant to overcome peaceful communication;  

Limitations: 

-There is no publishing agencies on Brielle in Kazakhstan;  

-The equipment for visual-impaired kids is very expensive and may be bought only abroad;  

-Students have contacted overseas organizations to get recommendations about the theatre but didn’t get any 

response; students initiated a bake-sale to raise money for PIAF printer but they were not able to gain 1200$ to 

purchase it. 

 FOLLOW-UP: 

As the continuation of the project, students are going to continue printing the books on Brielle, and create a new 

performance talking about inclusive STEM projects and SD goals from the stage. We would like to develop and 

grow the potential of blind kids through the joint “Peaceful design” performance. Students truly appreciate the 

lessons from visual-impaired kids (Math, Reading fables and poems, Drama performance) and do believe that there 

are still a lot what blind kids can teach us.      


